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REPLIES TO QUESTIONNAIRE ON IMPORT LICENSING PROCEDURES

Hungary

Supplement

The following notification1 dated 9 April 1990 has been received from the delegation of
Hungary. It revises the information in the "Outline of the System" of Hungary's import licensing
procedures contained in document L/5640/Add.12/Rev.1/Suppl.1 and provides a list of the items for
which import licensing has been abolished with effect from 1 January 1990. The list of items
concerned has been determined on the basis of the Hungarian Foreign Trade Nomenclature, so that
tariff positions are not necessarily fully covered by the complete CCCN position, or sub-position.

REPONSES AU QUESTIONNAIRE RELATIF AUX PROCEDURES
EN MATIERE DE LICENCES D'INPORTATION

Hongrie

Supplement

La delegation hongroise a fait parvenir au secrétariat la notification suivante¹. en date
du 9 avril 1990. Il s'agit dune revision des renseignements figurant dans la section du document
L/5640/Add.12/Rev.l/Suppl.1 intitulee "description succincte du regime". dans laquelle sont
exposées les procedures de la Hongrie en matiere de licences d'importation; on trouvera en outre
la liste des produits pour lesquels les licences d'iuportation ont été supprimées a compter du
ler janvier 1990. Cette liste etant fondue sur la no.enciature du commerce exterieur de la
Hongrie. les positions tarifaires ne correspondent pas toujours exactement à la position ou la
sous-position complete de la NCCD.

RESPUESTAS AL CUESTIONARIO RELATIVO A LOS PROCEDINIENTOS
PARA EL TRANITE DE LICENCIAS DE IMPORTACION

Hungria

Suplemento

1Se ha recibido de la delegación de Hungria la notificación siguiente . de fecha 9 de abril
de 1990. En ella se revisa la informacifn contenida en la 'Descripción sucinta del sistemaw de los
procedimientos de Hungrfa para el tramite de licencias de importación. que figura en el docu-
mento L/5640/Add.12/Rev.1/Suppl.1, y se proporciona una lista dn los articulos para los que se ha
abolido el sistema de trámite de licencias de importaci6n con eiecto a partir del 19 de enero
de 1990. La lista de dichos artfculos se ha determinado sobre la base de la Nomenclatura hfingara
del comercio exterior, de modo que las partidas arancelarlas no estin necesariamente comprendidas
en su totalidad en la partida o subpartida completes de la NCCA.

1English only/anglals seulement/ingles solamente
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Outline of the system

According to section 20 of law No. III of 1974 on Foreign Trade,
within the scope of foreign trade activity, the conclusion of contracts,
importation and exportation of products, fulfilment and use of services,
extension of export credit and certain other actions can be subject to
licensing.

The law authorizes the Minister of Trade to establish and enforce the
procedures for licensing of foreign trade contracts.

On the basis of the authorization given by the Law, the Minister of
Trade, in Decree No. 3/1977 (23.VII)KkM published in the Hungarian Official
Gazette (Magyar Kbzl3ny) No. 5711977, and in Directive No. 1011977
(KkÉ.14)KkM, published in Foreign Trade Gazette (KUlkereskedelmi trtesitd)
No. 14/1977 on its implementation has regulated the licensing procedures of
foreign trade in goods, services and rights representing material value.

As from 1 January 1989 the import licensing requirement has been
abolished for approximately 40 per cent in value of Hungary's total imports
in convertible currencies. The relevant decree of Minister of Trade
No. 12/1988 (XII.22.) KeM has been published in the Hungarian Official
Gazette (Magyar Közlöny) No. 68/1988. For statistical purposes the
importers are to report their contracting activity to the Ministry of
Trade.

As from 1 January 1990 the import licensing requirement has been
abolished for a further approximately 30 per cent in value of Hungary's
total imports in convertible currencies. The relevant decree of Minister
of Trade No. 20/1989/XII.19/KeM has been published in the Hungarian
Official Gazette (Magyar Közlöny) No. 93/1989. For statistical purposes
the importers are to report their contracting activity to the Ministry of
Trade.

The complete detailed list of items now free from the import licensing
requirement is annexed to the decree and is reproduced enclosed to this
notification. It replaces the list enclosed to document
L/5640/Add.12/Rev.l/Suppl.l.

Foreign trade contracts related to goods, services and rights
representing material value not included in the annexed list continue to be
subject to licensing according to the procedure notified in
L/5640/Add.12/Rev.1. In these cases foreign trade contracts can only be
concluded, modified and executed after obtaining the licence of the
Minister of Trade in compliance with the conditions contained in the
above-mentioned decree. The licensing requirements and procedures are
applied irrespective of the countries of origin/destination and the type of
the contract.
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Annex to Decree of the Minister of Trade
No 20/1989. (XIZ.19) KeM

Denomination Ex CCCN

Molybdenum ore, 752
Wolfram ore, 652
Rutile
Ilmenite
Feldspar, lumpy
Other quartz and silicates
Graphite
Fluorite
Special clay
Feldspar, ground
Kaolin, ground
Chalk, ground
Talc, ground
Other ground minerals
Calcinated gypsum
Calcinated argilaceous slate and slate-chamot
Oxide-ceramic product
Wall tiles
Ceramic wall tiles
Ceramic floor tiles
Artificial polishing grain
Drawn plate-glass reduced to 2mm
Glass tube and stick
Glass vial
Glass phiol
Glass-wool
Optical raw glass and quartz product
Iron powder
Ferromanganese Carbure, 70 per cent Mn
Ferro-molybdenum, 60Z Mo
Ferro-vanadium, 40Z V
Ferrotungsten, 70Z W
Ferro alloys of rare metals
Hot rolled steel semi products
Alloyed hot rolled steel semi products
Unalloyed pipe semi products
Steel semi products for forging
Other unalloyed steel semi products
Alloyed pipe semi products
Alloyed steel semi products for forging
Other alloyed steel semi products
Unalloyed I U steel
Unalloyed plug steel
Unalloyed rod profile steel rough
Unalloyed rod iron
Alloyed bar steel rough

26.01-03
26.01-03
26.01-03
26.01-03
25.31-99
25.06-01;-02;-99
25.04-00
25.31-01
25.07-06;-07;-99
25.31-99
25.07-02;-04
25.08-00
25.27-02
25.17-00
25.20-00
25.07-07;-99
85.00-00
69.07-00;69.08-99
69.07-00;69.08-99
69.07-00;69.08-01
28.20-00
70.05-02
70.03-01;-02
70.17-06
70.17-99
70.20-00
70.18-01
73.05-01
73.02-02
73.02-06
73.02-07
73.02-06
73.02-99
73.06-73.09
73.15-01;-99
73.18-01
73.07-04;-05
73.06-73.09
73.18-01
73.15-99
73.15-99
73.11-00
73.11-00
73.10-99
73.10-99
73.15-09
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Denomination

Concrete steel medium
Bar profile steel medium
Alloyed bar-steel medium
Cement-steel fine
Bar profile steel fine
Alloyed bar-steel fine
Cement-steel wire
Hot rolled steel wire
Alloyed hot rolled steel wire
Hot rolled band steel
Alloyed hot rolled band steel
Unalloyed rough sheet
Alloyed rough sheet
Unalloyed universal steel
Alloyed universal steel
Fine steel sheet
Alloyed dinamo sheet
Alloyed transformer sheet
Alloyed fine sheet
Unalloyed wide steel band
Alloyed wide steel band
Hot rolled steel duct
Alloyed hot rolled steel duct
Hot rolled galvanised steel pipe
Hot rolled general steel pipe
Allowed hot rolled general steel pipe
Hot rolled boiler pipe
Alloyed hot rolled boiler pipe
Alloyed hot rolled special steel pipe
Hot rolled oil mine steel pipe
Alloyed hot rolled oil mine steel pipe
Unalloyed hot rolled steel profile pipe
Alloyed hot rolled steel profile pipe
Alloyed drawn rod steel
Alloyed scrapped rod steel
Alloyed grinded rod steel
Low strength steel wire
Alloyed low strength steel wire
High strength steel wire
Alloyed high strength steel wire
Cold rolled band steel
Alloyed unhardened dinamo band
Alloyed unhardened transformer band
Alloyed telecommunication steel band
Alloyed unhardened steel band
Alloyed cold rolled steel band
Unalloyed welded steel pipe
Alloyed welded steel pipe
Unalloyed welded pipe with spiral weld
Alloyed welded pipe with spiral weld
Unalloyed cold drawn steel pipe

73.10-01
73.10-99
73.15-09
73.10-01
73.10-99
73.15-99
73.14-01;-05
73.10-02
73.15-99
73.08-00
73.15-02
73.13-01;-02
73.15-23
73.15-02
73.15-07
73.15-11
73.15-31
73.15-32
73.15-17
73.08-00
73.15-08
73.18-99
73.18-99
73.18-02
73.18-02
73.18-02
73.18-03
73.18-03
73.18-06
73.18-04
73.18-04
73.18-99
73.18-99
73.15-22
73.15-22
73.15-22
73.14-03
73.15-99
73.14-05
73.15-99
73.12-03
73.15-31
73.15-32
73.15-31
73.15-99
73.15-99
73.18-11
73.18-11
73.18-10
73.18-10
73.18-06

Ex CCCN
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Denomination Ex CCCN

Alloyed cold drawn acid resistant pipe
Alloyed cold drawn steel pipe
Cold drawn welded steel pipe
Alloyed welded acid resistant pipe
Other alloyed welded steel pipes
Unalloyed pipe product
Alloyed pipe product
Unalloyed open steel profile
Alloyed open steel profile
Unalloyed closed steel profile
Alloyed closed steel profile
Tinned sheet
Galvanised sheet
Unalloyed other metal covered steel sheet
Other covered sheets
Unalloyed covered steel sheet
Alloyed covered steel sheet
Unalloyed stranded steel wire
Alloyed stranded steel wire
Welding electrode made of steel
Welding electrode made of non-ferrous metals
Welding electrode made of hard metal
Charges of spec welding equipment

Welding coating powder
Steel raw material for powder metallurgy
Bismuth
Quicksilver
Cadmium
Cobalt 100Z
Manganese
Molybdenum metal
Rolled molybdenum product
Drawn molybdenum product
Silicium
Titanium sponge
Different other non-ferrous metal
Beryllium
Zircon
Gallium
Germanium
Tellurium
Antimony
Selenium metal
Other rare metals
Dual non-ferrous product
Resistance wire and band
Machined pre-product for semiconductor
Other further machined non-ferrous metallurgical

product

73.18-12
73.18-06
73.18-09
73.18-12
73.18-11
73.20-00
73.20-00
73.11-00
73.15-99
73.11-00
73.15-99
73.13-05
73.13-04
73.13-07
73.13-07
73.13-07
73.15-99
73.25-00
73.25-00
73.15-99
74.00-81.00
83.15-99
84.50-01;-99
85.11-01;-99
38.13-00
73.05-01;38.19-99
81.04-01
28.05-07
81.04-01
81.04-01
81.04-01
81.02-01
81.02-99
81.02-99
28.04-03
81.04-99
81.04-01
77.04-01
81.04-01
81.04-01
81.04-01
81.04-01
81.04-01
28.05-99
28.05-99
74.00-81.00
85.12-99
85.21-59;-64

74.00-81.00
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Light metallurgical products
except: alumina and other products of alumina
processing, fireproof product made from
aluminium oxyde, red dross, magnesium product

Industrial tools and appliances including spare
parts, accessories and productive components

Industrial fittings, spare parts, accessories and
productive components except: sanitary fittings,
other ironmongery, locks for buildings, other
locks, fire extinguishers

Bolts, metal

Nuts, metal

Bolt accessories (washer), metal

Rivets

Nails

Wire mesh
Metal package productive components
Metal box
Metal tube
Other industrial metal packages
Industrial chain
Agricultural metalware productive components

Household heater ad cooler productive components
Parts for heating equipment
Parts for gas-fired appliances
Parts for heating equipment with combined firing
Gas-operated refrigerator
Household heater accessories
Metal components for light fittings
Parts for miscellaneous Household appliances
Household grinder
Household squeezing machine
Household machines and appliances
Household coffee machine
Soda-water siphon
Needleware
Needles for sewing machine
Metalware for clothing
Fittings for fancy-leather goods
Metalware for shoemaking
Pull fastener
Other industrial metal accessories

Other metalware productive components

Chapter 74-81

Chapters 82, 84
and 85
84.61.01;-99
and 83

73.32-01;-02;
Chapter 74-81
73.32-01;-02;
Chapter 74-81
73.32-99;
Chapter 74.81
73.32-99; 83.09-99
Chapter 74-81
73.31-01;-99;
Chapter 74-81
Chapter 73-81
Chapter 73-81
Chapter 73-81
Chapter 73-81
Chapter 73-81
73.29-01
84.65-99 or

Chapter 84
73.36-99;84.15-01
73.36-99;84.01-04
73.36-04
73.36-99;85.12-99
84.15-01
73.36-99;84.15-01
73.36-99;84.01-04
83.07-02;-99
82.08-00;85.06-02
82.08-00;85.06-01
82.08.00;85.06-01
85.12-05
76.15-99
73.33-01;-99
84.41-02
83.09-01;-99
83.09-01;-99
83.09-01;-99
98.02-00
83.02-01;-99;
83.09-01;-99

Ex CCCN
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Metal accessories for safety devices

General purpose subassembly units and machine
components, including spare parts, productive
components and accessories

General purpose machines, including spare parts,
productive components and accessories except:
axial ventilator, radial ventilator, other
ventilator, lift, invalid elevator, combined lift
and freight elevator, freight elevator, underhung
freight elevator, transport machine with carrier
elements

Machines for mining, metallurgy, building
construction, building material industry including
spare parts, accessories and productive components;
except: machines for railway construction,
crematorium, and refuse collecting equipment

Machine tools for metalworking including spare parts,
accessories and productive components

Multi-process machine tool systems for metalworking,
machines and productive components for wire drawing
and cable production, machines for telecommunication
and vacuum engineering, including spare parts,
accessories and productive components

Equipment for the chemical industry including spare
parts, accessories and productive components

Machines for light industry including spare parts,
productive components and accessories except:
household sewing machines, laundry machines and
equipment

Food processing and packing machines including spare
parts, productive components and accessories
except: commercial machines and equipment (for
large-scale kitchen and catering)

Tractors and agricultural machines including spare
parts, productive components and accessories

Parts for self-propelled railway traction engines
Productive parts for railway traction engines

Parts for electric locomotives

Parts for Diesel locomotives

Parts for motor trains

Parts for railcars

83.01-00;
83.02-01;-99

Chapter 84; 85

Chapter 84; 85

84.22-99;
84.23-01-99;
84.56-01-99;
84.43-01-99
84.45-01-99;
84.48-01-99

84.45-01-99;
84.48-01-99

84.17-01-99

84.36-84.38;
84.40

84.30-01-99;
84.19-01;-02;-99
87.01-01;-02;
87.06-99;
84.24-01;-02;-99
84.25-01;-02;-99
84.28-01;-99
84.06
84.06-09;86.09-02;
-03;-04;-99
86.09-02;-03;
-04;-99
86.09-02;-03;
-04;-99
84.06-09
86.09-02;-03;
-04;-99
86.09-02;-03;
-04;-99
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Parts for electric locomotives

Parts for hauled railway vehicles

Productive components for hauled railway vehicles

Vehicle spare parts
Vehicle accessories
Manufacturing components for vehicle production

except: car manufacturing components,
accessories and productive parts

Ship components
Ship flotation gear accessories
Ship floatation gear productive components
Aircraft components
Aircraft productive components
Electric rotating machines and power transmission

equipment including spare parts, productive
components and accessories

Electric hand tools
Electric hand tool components
Welding machines

Welding machine components

Welding machine accessories
Welding machine productive components
Battery components
Battery productive components
Acid battery
Alkaline battery
Button accumulator
Parts for electric light fittings
Productive components for electric light fittings
Electric components for cars
Ignition system for road vehicles

Voltage regulators for road vehicles
Spark plugs for road vehicles
Other electrical components for road vehicles
Electric household machine components
Electric household machine accessories
Electric household machine productive components
Electric household oven
Electric household food warmer
Household microwave oven
Electric household kettle and coffee machine
Electric household grill

86.09-02;-03;
-04;-99
86.09-02;-03;
-04;-99
86.09-02;-03;
-04;-99
87.06-99
87.06-99
87.06-99

88.03-01;-99

85.01-01;-02;
-03; -09
85.05-01
85.05-02
84.50-01;-02;
-03; -04;-99;
85.11-13;-14;-99
84.50-01;-02;
-03; -04;-99;
85.11-27

85.04-06
85.04-06
85.04-99
85.04-99
85.04-04;-05;-99
85.18; 85.19
85.18; 85.19
85.09.01;-02;-99
85.08-01;-02;
-03; -04;-99
85.08-01
85.08-03
85.09-01;-99
85.06-02;85.12-06

85.12-05;-99

85.12-99

Ex CCCN
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Electric household deep-freeze (and chest
including two-door combinations)

Electric household floor polisher
Electric household grinder
Electric household mixer
Electric motor-operated household appliances
Electric razor
Accessories for wired telecommunication appliances
Productive components for wired telecommunication

appliances
Components for telegraph and equipment
Components for telephone
Components for telephone exchange
Components for transmission equipment
Components for signalling devices
Productive components for wireless telecommunication

equipment
Components and accessories for broadcasting equipment
Productive components for broadcasting equipment
Accessories for special radio broadcasting equipment
Components for two-way radio sets
Productive components for two way radio sets
Components for microwave equipment
Productive components for microwave equipment
Components for radio equipment
Productive components for aerials
Satellite receivers
Components for electric wireless telecommunication

appliances
Accessories for studio amplifiers
Productive components for studio amplifiers
Amplifier components
Studio equipment components
Components for closed circuit TV sets
Accessories for closed circuit TV sets
Productive components for closed circuit TV sets
Entertainment electronics
Productive components for rectifiers

General purpose telecommunication products including
spare parts, productive components and accessories

Therapeutical examination and hand operated equipment
including spare parts, accessories and productive
components

Medical and therapeutical auxiliary equipment
including spare parts, accessories and productive
components

Optical spare parts

84.15-01
85.06-01

85.06-01

85.07-01
85.13-06;-99

83
85.13-08
85. 13-03

85.17-04

85.15-13

85.19-14
85.15-99

85.15-13

Chapters 85 and 92
85.01-99;-09;
85.22-00

85.01-85.28
90.17-03;-04;_05;
-06;-07;-08;-09;
-10;-11;-12;-13;
-14;-99

90.18-01-08;-99;
90.19-01-07;-99
90.01-00;90.02-01;
-02;-99
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Optical accessories
Optical accessories
Productive optical components

Laboratory equipment spare parts

Laboratory equipment accessories
Laboratory equipment productive components
Laboratory glassware and appliances
Metal laboratory tools
Non-metal laboratory tools
Laboratory facilities

Spare parts for laboratory apparatus
Accessories for laboratory apparatus
Productive components for laboratory apparatus
Laboratory mixer and shaker
Laboratory centrifuge
Pneumatic pump
Laboratory recorder
Mechanical laboratory appliances
Thermostat
Drier
Water bath
Distiller
Laboratory heater
Laboratory autoclave
Laboratory sterilizer
Thermal laboratory apparatus
Other laboratory appliances
Office equipment components
Postal parcel sorting equipment
Other office machine spare parts
Other office machine accessories
Other office machine productive components
Drawing board and drawing machine
Compass and auxiliary equipment for drawing
Computation equipment
Programmable drawing equipment
Other precision engineering equipment
Measuring devices and instruments including spare

parts, productive components and accessories
Control engineering and general purpose computer

engineering products and equipment including spare
parts, productive components and accessories
except: central processing unit for general
purpose computers, personal computers, other
electronic machines, printer, single-purpose
equipment for use in control and computer
engineering

90.02-01;-02;-99
90.01-00;90.02-01;
-02;-99
70.17-01-99;
90.10-02;-99

90.10-02;-99
70.17-01-99
Chapter 73-81
39.07-99
Chapter 73-81
94.03-00
90.10-02;-99
Chapter 73-81
90.10-02;-99
84.56-16
84.18-03
84.11-29
90.28-99
90.22-01-05;-99
90.24-08-11
84.17-03;-99
84.17-99
84.17-99
84.17-99;85.12-99
84.17-03;-99
84.17-99
84.17-99
84.17-99
84.55-01;-2;-99
84.54-02;-99
84.55-01;-02;-99

90.16-99;90.28-99
90.16-01;-99

90.28-99
Chapters 82,84,90

Chapter 90

84.53-01;-02;-99
84.55-01;-02;-99

Ex CCCN
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Inorganic raw materials
except: argon gas, ammonium synthesis-gas,
gaseous industrial compounds, nitric acid,
phosphoric acid, sulfuric acid - 100Z, oleum - 601,
hydrochloric acid-technical, hydrogen bromide,
sodium hydroxide - 97.5Z, ammonia soda, "Tri salt"
(sodium phosphate), sodiumtripolyphosphate, other
sodium phosphate, ammonium phosphate, sodium
alumiium fluoride (kriolith)

Organic chemical raw materials
except: ethane, propane, isopentane, normal
pentane, C4 fraction, formaldehyde - 40Z, other
aliphatic ether, other aliphatic di- and
polycarboxylic acid by-products, methyl acetate,
ethyl acetate, butyl acetate, malein acid
anhydride, ethyl amine, industrial urea, benzol
toluene, xylene, dibutylphthalate, dioctylphtalate,
phtalic acid anhydride, sulfanilic acid, metanilic
acid, dodecil benzine sulfonic acid,
methylcyclohexane

Other vitamin, veterinary
Antibiotics, veterinary
Packed pharmaceuticals, veterinary
Serum, veterinary
Agrobiological products
Disinfectants
Animal food additives
Petrol for chemical industry
Light technical rubber ware
Processed hard rubber products

Medicinal rubber ware
Sanitary rubber ware
Moulded rubber soles
Other rubber products for the shoe industry
Polystyrene
Styrene copolymer
ABS polymer
Polystyrene for foaming
Polyacrylate and polymetacrylate
Polycarbonate
Granulated polyethylene
Aminoplast press powder
Other plastic dispersion
Film etc., thermoplastic
Cellophane

Chapter 28
28.01-28.58

Chapter 29
29.01-29.45

29.48-00
29.38-00
30.03-03
30.02-01
38.11-01-04

23.07-00
27.10-03
40.14-01;-99
40.15-00;40.16-01;
-99
40.12-00;40.13-99

64.05-00

39.02-08
39.02-08

39.02-04
39.02-08

39.01-01
39.01-01;-99
39.02-03.-10
39.03-02
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Other cellulose-based plastic semi-finished products
Cellulose-based artificial guts
Plastic products for the shoe industry

Plastic sealing material
Plastic aseptic bag
Synthetic silk yarn
Titanium dioxide
Zinc, white
Lithopone
Other white pigment
Pigments obtaining iron oxide
Lead minium
Chromates
Pigments containing cadmium
Chrome oxide, green
Carbon pigment
Other inorganic pigments
Metallic paints
Organic pigments
Auxiliary material for varnish paint
Wood dye
Art and water colour
Printing ink and auxiliary materials
Marking ink
Auxiliary chemicals for hardening
Anti-corrosive auxiliary chemicals
Auxiliary chemicals for electroplating
Auxiliary chemicals for metal polishing
Auxiliary chemicals for rail welding
Auxiliary chemicals for use in the electrical

industry
Other auxiliary chemicals for the metal industry
Auxiliary chemicals for the building industry
Auxiliary chemicals for the enamelled ceramics
industry
Textile dressing and impregnating materials
Damping agent and auxiliary material for textile

dying
Auxiliary chemicals for the textile industry
Bate
Leather colour
Tanning extract
Other auxiliary materials for the leather industry
Auxiliary chemicals for the shoe industry
Leather adhesive
Gelatine technical
Gelatine nutritional
Photo-gelatine

39.03-01-02
39.03-02
39.01-39.06;
64.05.00
39.07-99

51.01-01-04
28.25-00
32.08-01
32.07-01
32.07-99
32.09-99
28.27-00
28.47-02
32.09-99

32.06-00;32.09-99
32.09-99
32.10-00
32.13-03;38.19-99
32.13.01;-99
39.19-99

38.13-00
38.19-99

Chapter 38

38.13-00;38.19-99
Chapter 38

a

32.08-99;38.19-99
38.12-00

38.12-00
38.12-00
38.12-00
32.09-99
32.01-01;-99
38.12-00;38.19-99
38.19-99
35.03-04
35.03-01
35.03-03
35.03-02

Ex CCCN
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Gelatine capsule
Other hide and bone processing chemicals
Adhesive and diluent
Cement padding material
Auxiliary material for the food industry
Catalyst
Bleach earth
Gas purifying compound
Auxiliary material for motor vehicle operation
Auxiliary material for use in crude oil processing

nine resin
Fungicide
Herbicide
Pesticide
Mit* killer
Anti-rodent agents
Other ?lant protecting agents
Wood industry raw materials and simi-finished

products
Unproccssed cork
Cork stopper
Newsprint paper
Thin packin& paper
Greaseproof packing paper
Technical paper

Special paper
Paper bag
Aluminium foil bag
Backed aluminium foil box
Rolled paper products

Impregnated and coated paper

Glued paper
Abrasive paper
Other paper products for industrial uses
Chemically treated self-copying paper and cardboard
Sanitary paper products

Processed paper products for use in computer
engineering

Soft buck leather
Soft technical leather
Oiled upper leather
Box-calf
Chromed oxhide
Caromed pig skin

95.08-02
38.19-99
35.06-00;38.18-00
32.12-00
21.07-99;38.19-99
38.19-99
38.03-99
38.19-99
34.14-01;-02;-99
27.10-10;34.03-00
38.19-99
13.02-02
38.11-03;-04
38.11-02-04
38.11-03;-04

38.11 02-04

44.01-44.19
45.01-00
45.03-00
48.01-01
48.01-07
48.03-01
48.01-02-07;-99
48.07-01;-04
48.01-02;-99
48.16-99
76.15-00

48.01-01-99;
44.15-01-99;
48-07-01-99
48.15-01-99;
42.07.01-99
48.04-00
68.06-00
48.21-99
48.07-99;48.15-99
48.15-01;-99;
48.21-99

48.18-00
42.04-01;-99
42.04-01;-99
41.06-00
41.02-99
41.02-99
41.05-99
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kid leather
Other upper leather

Chrome split
Lining leather

Fancy leather
Glove leather

Garment leather

Semi-finished leather

Tape for tape recorder
Magnetic audio-video signal carriers
Other video recorders

Blank magnetic tape
Washed fine wool
Washed rough wool
Other washed hair
Combed wool
Combed synthetic wool
Yarns

except: flax and flax-like yarns, hemp and
hemp-like yarns, other fibres, natural silk
yarn, other yarns

Raw cotton faDric
Sewing thread
Other boys' underwear made of woven fabrics

Girls' underwear made of woven fabric

Children's undergarments
Baby's clothing made of woven fabric

Boy's underwear made of knitted fabric

Other girls' underwear made of knitted fabric

Other children's underwear made C knitted fabric
Baby's clothing made of knitted fabric
Baby's clothing made by other technology

Children's overcoat

41.04-99
4.02-99;41.03-99;
41.05-99;41.06-00
41.02-99
41.02-99 41.03-99
41.04-99;41.05-99

X

41.03-02;41.04-02;
41.C6.00
4i.02-99;41.03-02;
41.04-02
41.02-01;41.03-01;
41.04-01;41.05-01
92.12-02
92.12-01-04;-99
37.01-99;37.02-99;
37.04-01;-02;-99
92.12-02
53.01-00

53.02-00
53.05-02
56.01-01;-02
Chapters: 50-57

55.09-01
Chapters: 50-57
61.03-01;-02;-03;
-99

61.04-01:-02;03;
-04;-05;-06

V

61.03-01;-02;-03;
-99;61.04-01;-02;
-03;-04;:-05;-06
60.04-01;-02;-03;
-04

60.04-05;-06;-07;
-08;-09
60.04-01-99
60.04-01-08;-99
61.02-17-26;
60.05-25-30
60.05-01;-02;-03;
-13;-14;-15;
61.01-01;-02;-03;
61.02-01-03

Ex CCCN
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Other children's clothing made of cotton
Other children's clothing made of wool
Children's and baby's waistcoats
Children's blouses

Children's pants
Children's anorak jackets
Children's ski-pants and ski-suits

Other children's sportswear

Other children's overwear made of knitted fabric
Children's and baby's overwear made of knitted

fabric
Children's and baby's overwear made by other

technologies
Children's tights
Children cotton stockings
Children's stockings made of synthetic materials
Children's cotton socks
Children's wool socks
Children's socks made of synthetic materials
Raw beef tallow
Raw ox hide
Tanner sheepskin
Raw sheepskin with fur
Lambskin for the fur industry
Raw goatskin
Miscellaneous raw hide for the fur and tanning

industry
Natural gut
Synthetic gut
Rennet
Protein fodder of animal origin (meat meal)
Protein fodder of animal origin (fish meal)
Other ground spice
Mixed spices, spice substitutes

Food seasoning materials
Vanilla
Laurel leaves
Ginger
Nutmeg
Black whole pepper
Jamaica papper
Fodder concentrate
Coconut oil
Palm seed oil

60.05;61.01;61.02
W

60.05;61.02
60.05-99;61.02-13;
-14;-15;-16
60.05;61.02
60.05;61.02
60.05-35;-99;
61.02-99
60.05-35;-99;
61.01-99;61.02-99
60.05-35;-99

60.05

61.01;61.02
60.04-09
60.03-03

15.02-00
41.01-99
41.01-02
41.01-01

41.01-02

41.01-99
05.04-01-99
39.04-03;42.06-99
35.07-00
23.01-01;-99
23.01-02
09.10-00
09.10-00,
Chapters 21.04-00;
21.07-99
21.04-00
09.05-00
09.10-00
09.08-00
09.04-01
09.04-99
09.07-00
23.07-00
15.07-99
15.07-99
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Vegetable oil fodder
Oil mill by-products

Pectin
Wheat sowing-seed
Rye sowing-seed
Tricali sowing-seed
Autumn barley sowing-seed
Spring barley sowing-seed
Oat sowing-seed
Maize sowing-seed
Millet sowing-seed
Buckwheat sowing-seed
Broomcorn sowing-seed
Rice sowing-seed
Bean sowing-seed
Pea sowing-seed
Lentil sowing-seed
Peavine sowing-seed
Sweet lupine seed
Bitter lupine seed
Horse-bean sowing-seed
Chick-pea sowing-seed
Sand bean sowing-seed
Sunflower sowing-seed
Sunflower seed for oil milling
Coleseed sowing-seed
Coleseed for industrial use
Beet rape sowing-seed
Oil flax sowing-seed
Soybean sowing-seed
Soybeans
Cator bean sowing-seed
Peanut sow:.ng-seed
Poppy sowing-seed
Mustard sowing-seed
Hemp sowing-seed
Pumpkin seed for oil milling
Sugar beet sowing-seed
Chicory sowing-seed
Chicory cuttings
Hop cuttings
Fibre flax sowing-seed
Sowing seed of medicinal and volatile oil plants
Cuttings of medicinal volatile oil plants
Spice plants sowing-seed
Spice plants shoot bulbs
Sowing potatoes
Rough fodder seed

23.04-00
15.17.,02;-99;
23.04-00
13.03-02
10.01-01
10.02-01
10.01-01
10.03-01
10.03-01
10. 04-01
10.05-01
10.07-01

10.06-99
07.05-02
07.05-04
10. 07-01
12.03-00

12.03-00
07.05-02
07.05-04
07. 05-02
12.01-99
12.01-99
12.03-00

12.01-99
12.01-04

12.01-99

12. 03-00

06.02-99

12.0;-99
12.03-00
06.03-99
Chapter 9
07.01-99
07.01-01
12.10-99

Ex CCCN
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Juicy fodder propagating materials

Vegetable propagating materials
Fruit tree propagating materials
Vine propagating materials
Propagating materials for flowers and

ornamental plants
Brood heifers
First-gravid heifers
Brood cows
Bull for service
Brood piglets
rirst-gravid sow
Brood sow
Boar for service
Ewe for service
Ram for service
Raw wool
Brood filly
Brood mares
Stud horse
Baby chicks
Brood hens
Baby guinea-fowl
Baby goose
Goose for breeding
Baby ducklings
Duck for breeding
Baby turkey
Eggs for hatching (hen eggs)
Eggs for hatching for medicinal purposes
Guinea eggs
Goose eggs
Duck eggs
Turkey eggs
Fish for breading
Spawn
Fry
Useful small game - bre~edr
Bred big game
Pheasant eggs
Partridge eggs
Wild duck eggs
Wild turkey eggs
Quail eggs
Wild guinea-fowl eggs
Rabbit - breeder
Other rabbits

Chapters 10 and
12.03-00
06.02-99;12.03-00
C6.02-03
06.02-02

06.02-01;12.03-00
01.02-01
01.02-01
01.02-01
01.02-01
01.03-01
01.03-01

01.04-01
01. 04-01
53.01-00
01.01-01

01.05-01

04.05-02

;_99

04.05-02;-99
04.05-02;-99
03.01-01;-04
03.01-06
03.01-01;-04
01.06-Ul

04.0;-02;-99
04.05-02;-99
04.05-02

04.05-02;-99

01. 06-01
01.06-99
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Pigeon - breeder
Other pigeons
Fur animals for breeding
Sperm
Cattle embryo
Sheep embryo
Forestry products

01.06-01
01.06-99
01.06-01
05.15-02;-99
05.15-99
05.15-99
Chapters 6, 8, 12
and 44

Liberalized Import List of Technical-Intellectual Services

Research in the field of crude oil
Research in the field of copper mining
Testing of bauxite samples
Research in the field of aluminium products
Exploration and development of mines
Research in the field of chemical engineering
Research in the field of mechanical engineering in the food industry
Software consulting
Research in the field of products for control engineering
Research in the field of cosmetics
Technical information
Marketing studies
Co-operations in the field of medicinal plant research

Ex CCCN


